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Minute #18 - 1980 - 5 - Oct, 1 6. 1980 

MODEL 870 20 GA. LW LIMITED 
· \ l9Sl Introduction) 

SHOTGUNS 

Research reviewed this gun's specifications, noting it is basically 
a short version of the standard M/870 20 Ga. ~w. It has a 23 inch 
Barrel and a Stock and Recoil Pad which gives a 12 1/2 in. pull. 
They noted that drawings and a parts list have been transmitted to 
Production and a Model has been reviewed with Marketing. The sample 
Model was shown to the Committee, ,_ 

\~~~ 

Production indicated that fixtures for producing the shorter Ba\~i:el ·;~~' 
are available. Tooling required to cut off the Stock an4;.,atta~h":.-., ·'.~~. a:I> _ 
the Recoil Pad are in design and should be available ,t9r ·trial:~.by ;A,. ·,~; __ ,,_\:·~> 
mid-December. ~\.~ro;·;~~i · · ·,'.~~; ·~~~':/· .,~~t:~· ·~'"!r" 

• 

Marketing reported that sales of this gun are ··~~;eca·~ at !!f?o ieuns 
and 1000 spare Barrels per year. The ,~u~;~~~ll ~~t ap~~~r i~~;,th'e 

::::L c: :::o~ ;NK BREAKAG~'"'}l:"I;,' \'.::.',;:; •< ·;~;;:)'>~t~~i t,~ . 

Research recalled a W79~icompet~tit;e, eva+i:,at1:on of semi-automatic 
shotguns which il!,c,f,ud;~ ~~,e Mod~l 1'lQQ,,•i;f2' 'Ga. Six broken M/1100 
Links were not,,e~t<fo tie.s e::valua~}ton~i~"'this is the first sign of a 
significan.~ ptpblem witj} bp,okeQ~'.iiinks since completion of' the 1100 
Improvemen·~R,Pr~~F~ii!~~in 'C;l?-n~,f,yf.1976. Research is inYestigating 
but ~Htffet ti;as\~· 1ndica~iori what the cause might be. 

;t~?o~;;~t~~$~;~:·f~~iS;.~J~~d. that. in the 1979 evaluation, Competitors' shotgun~ 
.~~f had~~no':.~rok~:·U,inks. 
~l~ oj~~ ~~·. :-;.~~ 

,;~~S''~~~;~:;~~- ;t~~ ProdUct~.ibn reported ha v~ng. reviewed Model 1100 Link breakage experienced 
1'~ '~~h. at,1he 1980 Grand American. A number of the Links replaced at that 
tre ~~ -,' .. '.i:;:sh'tfot were. analyzed for hardness and carbon content. to verify proper 
··;~~'-, .~jf heat treat. All samples were within specifications. The Links were 

~~~~~it~W turned over to Research for analysis. 

• 

Research noted that the Links are purchased from H&P but there is no 
evidence of a vendor problem. The Chairman asked that this item remain 
on the regular agenda for the next few months • 
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